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Chaque année nos élèves de la Terminale SI amassent un 

corpus d’écriture créative sans avoir une plateforme plus large de 

partage. Nous sommes donc contents de publier la première 

édition de leur travail. 

L’élément déclencheur de ces pièces était « Aunt Jennifer’s 

Tigers » : un poème écrit par une des poètes la plus célèbre des 

Etats-Unis – Margaret Atwood. 

Azahara Maiga est notre éditrice et Mira Andrihamiharisoa a fait 

les illustrations. 

Nous vous invitons à faire part de cette expérience. 

Marel Grobler-Wentworth  

 

Every year, our Terminale SI students compile a body of creative 

writing pieces, without these ever being shared with a wider 

audience. Thus, we are delighted to publish the first edition of our 

students’ work. 

The trigger to these pieces was “Aunt Jennifer’s Tigers”: a poem 

by one of the most famous American poets – Margaret Atwood.  

Our editor is Azahara Maiga, and the illustrations were done by 

Mira Andrihamiharisoa. 

We invite you to share in our experience. 

 

Mme Grobler-Wentworth 
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Aunt Jennifer’s 

Tigers 

 

Aunt Jennifer’s tigers prance 

across a screen, Bright topaz 

denizens of a world of green. 

They do not fear the men 

beneath the tree; They pace 

in sleek chivalric certainty. 

 

Aunt Jennifer’s fingers fluttering 

through her wool Find even the ivory 

needle hard to pull. 

The massive weight of Uncle’s 

wedding band Sits heavily upon 

Aunt Jennifer’s hand. 

 

When Aunt is dead, her terrified 

hands will lie Still ringed with 

ordeals she was mastered by. 

The tigers in the panel that she 

made 
Will go on prancing, proud and unafraid. 

 
--Adrienne Rich 
From A Change of World, 
1951. 
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“ she sees through the lookingstrength but only
glass"



~ S e f z i gC l a r aC l a r a S e f z i g~

Ti g e r sTh eTh e Ti g e r s





If I was a tiger, I would break through the
screen. Because I would be brave. Men would
not be able to scare me. Instead of prancing,

proud and unafraid, I would use my sleek
chivalry to free Aunt Jennifer’s hand from the

enslaving wedding band. We would escape
together, flying on bright topaz across a

world of green, before her eternal sleep is a
terrifying one. Her fluttering fingers shall
then be strong enough to crush an ivory

column, and master the ordeal through which
we would put dear abusive uncle.

If I was a tiger...

Noelie Dumas


